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New Church Council
Structure
Church Council is excited to be moving forward
with a restructure to better serve the congregation
and church. Church Council is responsible for the
oversight of administrative functions, i.e., staffing,
budgeting, and property, but it is also responsible
for propelling the discipleship plan of the church
forward. Council traditionally has focused on the
administrative components of its role, but we are
making a purposeful effort to become more of a
visionary body. Presently ministry areas report
ministries they have done or will be planning to
Church Council without coordination or knowledge
of other ministries’ projects. As the guiding body,
Church Council will be able to integrate all these
ministries more effectively.
This phase has been a work in progress. For the
past few years Church Council has worked to form
goals and align our ministries and staff with
Reveille’s vision. We are taking it one step further
to integrate all our ministries under teams which
represent Reveille’s vision and goals as Worship,
Grow, and Serve Teams. All present committees
and ministries have representation on one of these
teams. To further enhance coordination and
integration of ministries, Church Council also is
forming life-stage councils to represent all members of our congregation: Children’s Council, Youth
Council, Adult Council, and Senior Adult Council.
These Councils will have a voice on the Worship,
Grow and Serve Teams to share grassroots ideas
and facilitate development of plans.
The new structure had a trial run this fall in the
planning, development, and coordination of all facets of the Poverty series based on the book, When
Helping Hurts. The sermons reflected a theme that
was discussed in all age level Sunday schools and

participating small groups with the message
further enhanced by Sunday night speakers. The
six-week series culminated in Outreach opportunities at Reveille and around Richmond on our day
of service, October 26.
We also are excited to open the opportunity for
more members of the congregation to be a part of
the creative end of planning church initiatives. As
we are all ministers, we want to share the joy of
serving, to mold dynamic disciples to make a
difference in our church and community, and to
create a more vibrant church community. We
envision a strong lay-led infrastructure, which will
allow for smooth transitions as pastors and staff
change over time.
At the core of this restructure is the creation of a
process by which every Reveille member could
move to a deeper level of discipleship in Worship,
Grow, and Serve areas. Our ultimate goal is to
develop servant followers of Christ who transform
the world.
If you have any questions about the restructure or
wish to be part of this exciting plan, please
contact Doug Forrester,
seniorpastor@reveilleumc.org, or Blake MacIver,
maciver10@gmail.com.
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WORSHIP
Rethink Christianity
As the new year begins, Reveille invites you to “Rethink Christianity” and discover how we are all called
to be ministers. Learn how we are called to use our gifts to do God’s work, not only through the church
but also in our daily lives.
Our new Church Council structure reflects this call to ministry. It will allow every member to move to a
deeper level of discipleship as we worship, grow, and serve.
Explore the gifts God has given you by trying something new at Reveille. From singing in the choir or
teaching Sunday school, to mentoring at Swansboro Elementary or helping in the church office, there is
sure to be an option that matches your special talents. To learn more about “Try it” opportunities, visit
http://bit.ly/rumctryit.

Twelfth Night

Ministry Sunday

Tuesday, January 6

January 4
Guest Preacher:
The Reverend Doctor Elizabeth Corrie

Yes, it is the title of a play by Shakespeare, but
Twelfth Night also is the name for the last night of
Christmas. Join us on Tuesday, January 6, in the
chapel at 7:00 pm, as we continue to celebrate
the birth of Jesus and commemorate the visit of
the Three Wise Men.

Join us on Sunday, January 4, when Dr. Elizabeth
Corrie will preach at all three morning services.
Dr. Corrie is Director of the Youth Theological
Initiative and Assistant Professor in the Practice of
Youth Education and Peacebuilding at the Candler
School of Theology at Emory University.

Following our joyous, child-friendly, music-filled
celebration of worship, we will share our stories of
Christmas while enjoying hot chocolate and
cookies in the welcome center.

Her work includes the
development of practices
that empower people for
global citizenship. Her
research interests include
nonviolent strategies for
social change, the religious
roots of violence and
nonviolence, international
peacebuilding initiatives,
and character education and
moral development with
children and youth.
Dr. Corrie was elected as a lay delegate for the
North Georgia Conference to the 2012
Southeastern Jurisdictional Conference of the
United Methodist Church.

The Three Magi

Photo: Nina Aldin Thune

Save the date
United Methodist Women Sunday

January 25

Children’s Sabbath

February 15

Youth Sunday

May 3
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OUTREACH
News from the Swansboro Community
Follow-up Meeting with Swansboro
Churches

Swansboro Notes
Many thanks to Reveille Weekday School for
providing 14 Thanksgiving baskets to needy children and their families in November. The baskets
contained everything needed to make a complete
Thanksgiving meal, including fresh vegetables and
a gift card to buy a turkey. With the help of Capital
One and Swansboro Baptist Church the school distributed 39 baskets for the holiday.

Love Center of Unity (LCU) has invited members
from Reveille and Koinonia Christian Church to
come together on January 15 (time TBD) and reflect on “What’s Next?” for the community of
Swansboro.
This meeting will serve as a follow-up to the sixweek study on poverty that members from all
three churches participated in this fall. The study,
“When Helping Hurts,” brought together three
churches that have all felt God’s call to build relationships with the people of Swansboro. On January 15, we will discuss how we can work together.

A Spelling Bee will take place at Swansboro Elementary on Wednesday, January 7, at 1:30 pm.
All are welcome.
Love Center of Unity Church recently held a new
roof dedication and youth center celebration.
Twelve Reveille members participated and shared
in the joy as what had once been a dangerous
gaping hole in the ceiling of the youth space was
now a safe, clean, welcoming Youth Center with a
new roof.

Anyone who participated in the fall study, has
been involved in Swansboro ministries or wants to
know more is welcome to participate. Contact
Sheelagh Davis at Sheelagh.d@verizon.net or
Katie B. Anthony at 359-6041 ext. 111 to RSVP or
for details. LCU is located at 30 East Broad Rock
Road, Richmond, VA 23224.

Books, Crafts and Food
Book Tasting on January 16
If you love children’s books, doing crafts, and eating, you won’t want to miss Swansboro Elementary
School's annual Book Tasting event on Friday, January 16. Students will make crafts and sample foods
related to twelve selected books, including Chinese fairy tales, Fish for Jimmy, and The Pepperoni Tree.
Volunteers are needed to help with the food, crafts, and fun. To sign up or for more information, contact
Sheelagh Davis at Sheelagh.d@verizon.net or Katie B. Anthony at 359-6041, ext. 111.

Friends of Barnabas
Recruiting for July Trip

Outreach Opportunities

Friends of Barnabas is recruiting for a medical mission trip to Honduras, July 11-19, 2015. Key to the
team are medical personnel (doctors, nurses, nurse
practitioners, physician’s assistants) and FLUENT
Spanish translators. We also have been blessed over
the years to have a strong non-medical team of
congregation members to staff other important stations. Recommended age is 15 and older. Please
confirm your interest by January 15, at which time
the search will open to the community at large.
Contact Claire Kaugars at ckaugars@gmail.com,
Molly Rogers at Msrogers5@gmail.com, or Katie B.
Anthony at 359-6041, ext. 111.
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January 15: What’s Next for Swansboro,
(time TBD), Love Center of Unity Church
January 21: Stone Soup Wonderful Wednesday,
6:00 pm, Fellowship Hall
January 22: Friends of the Homeless Hot Meal,
11:00 am, meet at Reveille
January 25: Friends of the Homeless Bagged
Lunch, 10:30 am, Welcome Center
Ongoing:
Prison Ministry Mentoring
Swansboro Elementary Mentoring

Outreach Ministries (continued)

Friends of the Homeless Stone Soup
On Thursday, January 22, Reveille members will be serving homemade “Stone Soup,” cornbread, fruit,
and dessert to some of Richmond’s homeless population. There are several ways you can help.
We will be preparing the “Stone Soup” at Wonderful Wednesday on January 21 at 6:00 pm in the fellowship hall. Come join us and bring: vegetables (carrots, celery, potatoes, peppers, cabbage, green beans,
lima beans and peas, canned or frozen corn), cutting boards, knives, whole bananas, and clementines.
This Wednesday night soup preparation is a wonderful intergenerational outreach ministry. All ages can
participate in sharing the love of Christ by preparing a meal for the homeless. Children will help make
cornbread muffins for the meal.
As always, we also are collecting plastic food storage containers (used containers are fine). There is a
collection area by the elevators (on the red carpet).
You also can help by being one of the servers at Greater Mt. Moriah Baptist Church for an hour or two on
January 22. Meet us at Reveille at 11:00 am and carpool or meet us at the site. Child care will be available
while serving the meal; please let us know if you need child care by January 14. Look for the sign-up sheet in
the welcome center. For more information contact Kay Craven at cravendk@aol.com or Katie B. Anthony at
359-6041, ext. 111.

NURTURE/CONGREGATIONAL CARE

Wonderful Wednesday
Resumes January 21

Leisure Club
Tuesday, January 20
11:00 am, Fellowship Hall

Our weekly Wonderful Wednesday dinner and
program series begins again on January 21.
January 21
January 28 February 11
February 18
February 25 March 25

Covered Dish Luncheon
Main dish and drinks provided.
Please bring your favorite side dish
or dessert to share.

Stone Soup (details above)
Rethinking Christianity
Ash Wednesday Service
Experiencing the Holy

Program: Kevin Sings the Classics

Please check the bulletin for upcoming menus and
program details. The cost of the meal continues to
be $5 for adults and teens, $3 for children ages 4
to 12 and free for anyone under 4.
The meal takes place in the fellowship hall and
begins at 6:00 pm. Please continue to make reservations by signing friendship pads on Sunday
morning, visiting http://reveilleumc.org/dinner, or
calling the church office, 359-6041.

Vocalist Kevin Salyer will entertain in the timeless
spirit of Frank Sinatra, Dean Martin, Hank
Williams, Bing Crosby, and many others. Come
and enjoy your favorite songs from the greatest
generation, including popular standards, classic
country, 50s rock-and-roll, gospel, and more.

In case of emergency,
contact the pastor on call at
380-8668
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MUSIC MINISTRIES
Musical Highlights for 2015
February 9: The Reveille Ringers in collaboration
with Reveille outreach ministries host a dinner
and workshop on Monday, February 9, 7:00 pm,
at UMFS, 3900 W Broad St, 23230.

Join us for Mozart’s Requiem
If you enjoy singing Mozart’s Requiem, please join
us for rehearsals on Thursdays at 8:00 pm in the
choir room beginning January 8. The chancel
choirs of Reveille and Shady Grove United Methodist (Mechanicsville) will offer this great masterwork on May 15 and 17, accompanied by the orchestra.

April 15: The Swansboro Elementary School
choir and Reveille children’s choir concert, at
6:30 pm, in the sanctuary. Please join us and
support this fundraiser for dancing classrooms.
April 29: Reveille’s children’s choirs present
“Moses and the Freedom Fanatics,” a high-energy
musical about the story of Moses on Wednesday,
April 29 at 6:30 pm, in the sanctuary.

Our goal is a choir of 80 voices, so if you would
like an opportunity to sing, please contact Cathy
Armistead at music@reveilleumc.org or 359-6041,
ext. 123.

May 17: Mozart’s “Requiem” at 7:00 pm. This
has rapidly become a favorite for concert goers,
much like Handel’s “Messiah” so plan now to enjoy this masterwork at Reveille.

American Choral Directors
Association Concert

June 21-26: Lake Junaluska music and worship
arts week features popular director, Kevin
McBeth, from St. Louis, Missouri.

January 17
The American Choral Directors Association will offer a workshop and choral festival at Reveille on
Saturday, January 17, 10:00 am-4:00 pm.

July 15-18:
Godspell at Reveille!
Performances by our fabulous
youth choir and community
singers, July 15, 16, 17 and
18, at 7:30 pm, with a matinee on July 18, at 2:00 pm.

You are invited to attend the festival concert beginning at 3:00 pm, featuring a choir of voices
from all over the state under the direction of esteemed guest conductor Patrick Vaughn, artistic
director of the Brethren and director of music ministries, Annandale United Methodist Church. Reveille is honored to host this event for the first
time. Please join us.

August 3-7:
Kaleidoscope Music and Mission Camp

YOUTH MINISTRIES
Sunday Evening
Youth Ministry Schedule
4:00 pm
4:30 pm
5:30 pm
6:00 pm
7:00 pm

Ski Retreats
This January 16-18 and February 13-15 we will
take groups of 30 youth and adults to Wintergreen
for retreats filled with spiritual growth, skiing, and
fun.

Youth Bells
Middle School Youth Group
High School Youth Choir
Sunday Supper
High School Youth Group
Middle School Youth Choir
Youth Instrumental Ensemble

We ask that you pray for our safety as we travel
and on the slopes and that we all strengthen and
grow in our relationship with God. Thank you for
your love and support!

This month: We are all called to be ministers at church and in our daily lives. Despite our flaws, God
can use us, just as God has used some of the most flawed individuals to do amazing things in Scripture.
Join us as we explore some of the people in the Bible who were just as human as we are.
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CHILDREN’S MINISTRIES
Christmas isn’t over yet

Visit the Taste & See Café

December was a month to remember. From
dressing up in our PJs for the Movie and Mission
night, to singing
Christmas carols
at The Hermitage,
to birthday parties
for Jesus,
December was
packed full of
joyful anticipation.

On December 7, the
Taste & See Café
opened for business.
This Café serves up
treats for children to
participate in during
Sunday worship. At
the Café cart,
children can check
out a menu and
coffee cup. The
menu has activities
to help engage
children during
worship. The coffee
cup is filled with
crayons and
bookmarks to use
with the menu
activities. During the
sermon time there is a listening game we play
called “BUZZ WORD” that challenges students
(and adults) to listen for the top five words used
during the sermon each week.

I especially loved
our annual 4:00
pm Christmas Eve
worship service
geared towards
preschoolers and
their families. It
was a lively
PJ Party Movie and Mission Night
service that
celebrated the joy of Jesus’ birth. The 5:30
Family Service was filled with beautiful music by
our children’s bell groups and choirs. Thank you
for making Christmas come alive!
Remember,
Christmas isn’t
over yet! The 12
days of Christmas
began December
25 and end January
5. On January 6,
7:00-8:00 pm, join
in the Twelfth Night
service to continue
celebrating the
birth of Jesus with
joyous, childfriendly, musicfilled worship. After
the service we will
Advent Wreath Celebration Night
share stories of
Christmas while enjoying hot chocolate and
cookies in the welcome center.

After the service, children return the menus and
cups to earn a sticker. After earning 10 stickers, a
child receives a prize for being a faithful worship
participant. We look forward to serving many loyal
customers each Sunday at the Taste & See Café.

- Lori Epps

Children’s Sabbath
On February 15 children will lead the congregation
in worship at all three services.

Upcoming Opportunities
Focus First Mission Group
January 4, February 1, March 1, May 3, September 6, October 4, and November 1
This group is open to second through fifth graders.
It takes place in the Fellowship Hall from 12:151:30 pm with lunch provided. Mark your calendars
and plan to join us as we seek to be Christ’s
hands and feet in our world.

Questions about Children’s Ministries?
Contact Lori Epps
children@reveilleumc.org
359-6041, ext. 117

Reveille Nursery Shower
February 28, 2:00-4:00 pm in the fellowship hall.
See page 10 for more information.
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ADULT MINISTRIES
NEW! Reveille Night Out
Sundays, January 4-25
5:00-7:00 pm

Come hear from Reveille members about how their faith affects their
choices at church, at home, and at work in the world. The evening
begins with a talk in Room 211 at 5:00 pm. Following the talk, a
light supper will be available in the welcome center.
On January 4, Rev. Doug Forrester will speak about “Rethinking
Christianity.” He will lead a discussion about Reveille’s call to
ministry and what it means to have a Christian vocation.
Reservations for dinner are required. Email Lisa Adams at
administration@reveilleumc.org by January 1 to make your
reservations for January 4. For more information about Reveille
Night Out, contact Kelley Lane at adultministries@reveilleumc.org or
359-6041, ext. 121.

Adult Sunday School
New Class Forming

January 4, Room 206

A new adult Sunday school class is forming beginning Sunday,
January 4, in Room 206 at 9:30 am. Kelley Lane will begin the class
with a study of Adam Hamilton’s, Our Family Tree, looking at the
major Christian denominations and the theological similarities and
differences. No need to register, just show up. Coffee will be
provided. For more information, contact Kelley Lane at
adultministries@reveilleumc.org.

Combined Class

January 25, Chapel

On Sunday, January 25, Rev. Doug Forrester will teach a combined
Adult Sunday school class on “Mercy and Empowerment: The Story
of Jesus and Bartimaeus in Mark 10” in the Chapel at 9:30 am. All
are invited to attend.

Get to Know New People and
New Ministries at Reveille Today 2.0
February 4, 11, or 15
Are you a Reveille member who loves hearing about all our exciting
ministries, but you want to learn more before getting involved? Do
you want to answer the call to be a minister in your church and your
community, but don’t know how? Reveille Today 2.0 is the class for
you! This condensed version of Reveille Today (a three-week new
member class) is designed for current members of all ages to get to
know new people and new opportunities to be in ministry at Reveille.
The 90-minute class will be offered three times in February:
Wednesdays, February 4 or 11 at 6:45 pm in the fellowship hall
(following Wonderful Wednesday) and Sunday, February 15 at
5:00 pm in room 211. To register or for more information, contact
Katie B. Anthony at associatepastor@reveilleumc.org or 359-6041,
ext. 111.
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UMW Sunday

Sunday, January 25
8:30, 9:30, and 11:00
Rev. Kelley Lane, a Provisional
Deacon in the UMC and Minister
of Adult Ministries at Reveille,
will preach at all three services.
Her sermon will focus on our
common call to ministry.

Spiritual Life Retreat
What is Love
Saturday, February 14
9:00 am-1:00 pm

UMW Spiritual Life Retreat in the
fellowship hall. Denise Bennett,
Chaplin and Storyteller, will help
us explore “What is Love”
through story and music.

Reveille Nursery Shower
Sunday, February 28
See page 10 for details.

Women’s Wednesday
Night Bible Study
Begins January 21
Start the New Year off right by
joining a Wednesday night Bible
study following the Wonderful
Wednesday meal. Child care will
be provided. Check the bulletin
for more information or contact
Ginny Dunn at
vs.dunn@verizon.net. To register, contact Kelley Lane,
Minister of Adult Ministries,
adultministries@reveilleumc.org
or 359-6041, ext. 121.

January 2015
Sun

Mon

Tue

Wed

Thu
1

Fri

Sat

2

3

9

10

Holiday
Church office closed

4

5

Ministry Sunday
Worship

6

7

8

Twelfth Night

No Wonderful
Wednesday

Mozart’s
Requiem
First Rehearsal

13

14

15

16

17

No Wonderful
Wednesday

Swansboro
Follow-up
Meeting

Youth Ski
Retreat

ACDA Event and
Concert

8:30, 9:30, 11:00 am

Reveille
Window
Deadline

Focus First
Reveille Night
Out
11

12

Worship
8:30, 9:30, 11:00 am

Reveille Night
Out

Through Sunday

Reveille Today

18

19

20

21

22

23

24

Worship

Holiday

Leisure Club

8:30, 9:30, 11:00 am

Church office closed

Wonderful
Wednesday

Friends of the
Homeless Hot
Meal

Church Council
Retreat

Church Council
Retreat

29

30

31

Stone Soup

Reveille Night
Out

Women’s Bible
Study Begins

Reveille Today
25

UMW Sunday
Worship
8:30, 9:30, 11:00 am

26

27

28

Wonderful
Wednesday
Rethinking
Christianity

FOH Bagged
Lunch
Reveille Night
Out
Combined Adult
Sunday School
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Reveille’s Stained Glass Window
by a renowned English stained-glass designer,
Frederick W. Cole, Fellow of the British Society of
Master Glass Painters. His work with George L.
Payne Studios began in 1961.

How many of us, when entering our sanctuary, lift
our eyes to the beauty and spiritual power of our
Nativity Rose Window? Its constancy is an integral part of our lives here at Reveille, inspiring
reverence and prayers of thankfulness for the
magnitude of God's love and grace in giving us His
Son.

Sir Frederick W. Cole
(1908-1998)
During his service with
the Royal Engineers in
World War II, he spent
time in the Middle East.1
That experience influenced his portrayal of
biblical characters in
stained glass windows.
Among other honors and
accomplishments, he
was asked in 1971 to
direct the restoration of
the stained glass windows in Canterbury Cathedral, and he was knighted by Queen Elizabeth II. Mr. Cole created hundreds of ecclesiastical windows mainly in the U. S.
and in Great Britain, one of which is Reveille's.

When areas of the stained glass were damaged
last year by a storm, several outcomes caused me
to reflect that indeed God works in mysterious
ways. First, and without question, the scaffolding
and repair work drew our eyes upward in a renewed congregational focus on this magnificent
work of art. Second, the restoration work revealed
previous structural problems that were addressed.
Dennis King's photographic exhibit of the damage
and repairs enlightened our knowledge and
brought sections of the window into closer view.
To see the Nativity Medallion in detail through his
photograph was a joy to behold.
A third special outcome of the damage was the
unexpected discovery of the maker of our window.
Etched in a section of glass was:

As we live out the meaning of Christmas in this
new year, may our eyes continue to look upward
to our Nativity Rose Window as we proclaim,
"Glory to God in the Highest!”

"MADE IN GRT. BRITAIN
STUDIOS OF GEORGE . L . PAYNE
LONDON . ENGLAND . PATERSON N.J."

‒ Anne Hodges, Reveille archives

This present window, made by the Payne Studios,
replaced a former stained glass window which was
destroyed, along with the west end of the sanctuary, by a gas-furnace explosion on December 19,
1963.

1

Victoria and Albert Museum Guide to the Archive of Art and
Design
Photo credit: Rohlf’s Stained and Leaded Glass Studio, Mount
Vernon, NY

On September 12, 1964, the congregation returned to worship in the restored sanctuary. The
then-new and now-present window was a gift of
Mr. and Mrs. Robert A. Mehaffey.

The deadline for the February edition of
The Reveille Window is
January 10

Following this past year's storm damage, Ken
Case, Reveille’s facilities manager, gave me a
photograph of the etched window section which
inspired research of the George L. Payne Studios.
This research led me to Rohlf's Stained and Leaded Glass Studio in Mount Vernon, NY.

~
All committees, groups, and individuals are asked
to submit articles to the appropriate staff person.
The appropriate staff person is the one who works
with the particular ministry with which your article
is associated. All submissions may be edited for
style, length, grammar, and accuracy.
Photos of church events are welcome!

My call to that studio resulted in an enlightening
conversation with the owner, Peter Rohlf. It was
his father who both competed and collaborated
with George L. Payne. In addition to his discussing
the histories of both stained glass studios, which
merged in 1981, his most interesting revelation
was that Reveille's Nativity Window was created

~
If you have questions about
The Reveille Window, contact Terri Edwards at
communications@reveilleumc.org
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ANNOUNCEMENTS & MORE
Youth Retreat Photos

Meet the new staff members
Two employees joined the Reveille staff in December:
Byron Walker started as custodian on December 1. Byron is a
native Richmonder and attended
Thomas Jefferson High. Before
Reveille, he supervised 16 employees in the industrial screen
printing field.
He and his wife Mahalia (“Missy”)
have been married for 28 years.
They have two children. Amani is a chef at a local
senior living facility and Bryant is an EMS dispatcher and father to Byron’s granddaughter Maleah.

Our middle school and high school youth groups
at Eagle Eyrie outside Lynchburg.
Top: Middle School (November).
Bottom: High School (December).

Terri Edwards began working
as director of communications on
December 2.
Prior to Reveille, Terri worked in
a variety of positions at the Richmond Times-Dispatch, ultimately
serving as the director of marketing and communications. She
graduated from Virginia Tech
with a double major in geography and history.
A native of Buffalo, New York, Terri has lived in
the Richmond area since 1990. She and her husband Randall reside in Midlothian and have four
adult children, Preston, Ed, Grace, and Abbey.

Reveille Nursery Shower
Reveille Staff

Reveille United Methodist Women and Children’s
Ministries Director Lori Epps are hosting a
“shower” for our nursery on February 28, 2:004:00 pm in the fellowship hall. Bring your children
and your gifts and join us for cupcakes and punch
as you watch the nursery workers open the presents. The party will include a storyteller as well.

Doug Forrester, Senior Pastor
Katie B. Anthony, Associate Pastor
Stephen Coleman, Associate Pastor
Kelley Lane, Minister of Adult Ministries
Cathy Armistead, Director of Music Ministries
Tamara Nicely, Assistant Director of Music Ministries
Kaarina Jobe, Worship and Music Leader for The Point
Lori Epps, Director of Children’s Ministries
Amy Crisp, Director of Youth Ministries
Kate Rhodes, Assistant Director of Youth Ministries
Glynis Holcomb, Financial Manager
Terri F. Edwards, Director of Communications
Ken Case, Facilities Manager
Lisa Adams, Administrative Assistant
Cheryl Arrington, Pastoral and Congregational Care Secretary
Thomas Goodall, Custodian
Byron Walker, Custodian
Tiffany Christopher, Director of Weekday School
Beverley Tilley, Weekday School Administrative Assistant

A list of needed items is available on the Target
gift registry at www.target.com/gift-registry/. Use
“Reveille UMC “as the first name and “nursery” as
the last name to log in to the registry. For more
information contact Lori Epps at
children@reveilleumc.org or Donna Fay Kessel at
donnakessel@verizon.net.
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